





Our own organic farming project in turkey
We started our engagement for organic agriculture
in turkey in 1976

Organic with love!
Our own organic farming project in turkey
Engagement in turkey since 1976
1986 the first organic certified product
1997 Rapunzel Organic Tarim was founded in Ören / Turkey
Rapunzel builded a factory for only organic production with his 
own quality department
Rapunzel is the only company in turkey that is producing 100% 
organic 
today: 600 organic farmers are organised by Rapunzel  
RAPUNZEL Organic Tarim Ören
Mit freundlichen Grüßen
Farmer meeting in Ören
Organic with love!
Our own organic farming project in turkey
today: 600 organic farmers are organised by Rapunzel
appr. 3.500 ha organic farming land
appr. 18 different products
Organic with love!
Dryed fruits and nuts from turkey
Organic with love!





















im RAPUNZEL Türkei-ProjektThe rapunzel turkey farming project
Organic with love!
Why did Rapunzel start an organic farming project in turkey?
We wanted to produce and buy dryed fruits and nuts in 
organic certified quality for our production in Germany, for 
example for muesli, nutspreads and other products:
 free of any chemicals
 without sulphur
 No chemical gas in the treatment of the storage
 No products in the inconversion time
By the end of 1970 and  beginning of the 80th there were 
no organic products availibale in Turkey
Organic with love!
What is Rapunzel doing in turkey?
Consultancy and training
Quality control and certification
Organisation of the harvest
Purchase and Crop Organization
Storage of the products
Processing, packaging and export 
Developing new products 
Marketing and sales
Organic with love!
Team the agricultural engineers at ROT
Organic with love!
Organic consultancy
Analysis of the leave and product
Control of the soil anf fields
Control of every input to the soil
transparence of the capacity, all purchase and sales
Organic with love!
Organic agriculture Inspection of the 








Inspection of the 
production unit
Quality controle and 
analysis
Organic supplychain Rapunzel Turkey
Organic with love!
Controle of the whole organic chain
Documentation of the farmer
















What is important for the organic farmer!
Long term relationship and a save income on a legal base
„Healthy“ argiculture
Organic premium system (10-15%), for the extra work in 
organic agriculture
Continuity in cooperation, collaboration, consultancy and 
technical support. Our agriculurel engineers as a partner of the 
farmer.
